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INTRODUCTION On the da y of the stud y the calve s were brough t into a 

Tail dockin g of dairy cows is acommo n farming practice 
she d a t 6.3 0 a.m. , allocate d to a treatmen t an d spraye d with a 
numbe r for individua l identification . Thos e calve s allocate d to 

in New Zealand . The usual metho d of dockin g involves 
placin g a rubbe r ring on the tail. The tail dista l to the ring 

the loca l anaestheti c treatmen t were als o clippe d alon g the first 

become s ischaemi c an d dies an d it ma y be cut off afte r 7 days. 
thre e cauda l vertebra e to enabl e hygieni c epidura l anaesthesia 

Although the response s of farm animal s to apparentl y stressful 
administration . Immediatel y afte r treatmen t (8.1 5 a.m. ) the 

husbandr y procedure s hav e bee n assesse d by man y biological 
calve s were walke d a s a grou p alon g a 5Om race to the 

parameter s a s yet ther e is no single reliable inde x of distress 
observatio n paddock . The observatio n paddoc k (20m x 35m) 

an d it is recommende d that severa l types of response s be 
allowe d ad libitum acces s to gras s an d water. 

monitore d (Dawkins , 1980) . A chang e in behaviou r is often 
the first indicatio n tha t an anima l ma y be experiencin g distress Treatments 

(Hawkins , 1980) . Surgica l tissu e removal s suc h a s tail dock - ‘lie calve s were allocate d randoml y to one of three 
ing (Melloran d Murray, 1989 ; Molony etaI., 1993 ) hav e bee n treatmen t group s (n-15). Contro l (C): calve s were handle d as 
associate d with obviou s behavioura l sign s of distress , behav - if for tail docking but were not docked . Rubbe r ring (IQ: 
iours which were probabl y induce d by pain an d could there - calve s were handle d an d a rubbe r ring was applie d to eac h tail, 
fore assis t in the identificatio n of animal s experiencin g pain . a t leas t 2.5c m belo w the leve l of the vulva . Loca l anaesthetic 

Wilson (1972 ) reporte d tha t cows were unconcerne d by plus ring (L): an epidura l loca l anaestheti c (3ml lignocaine 
the presenc e of rings on thei r tails an d continue d to graz e hydrochloride ) was administere d betwee n the first an d second 
normally . Six hour s afte r ring placemen t tail movement s were coccygea l vertebra e 10 minute s prior to the applicatio n of a 
greate r in thos e cows with rings tha n in the control s bu t no rubbe r ring. 
exaggerate d sign s of pain or discomfor t were observe d in any 
cow afte r the applicatio n of a rubbe r ring. 

The aims of the presen t stud y were to determin e if any 
Behaviour Measurements 

behavioura l change s could be observe d afte r the applicatio n of Instantaneous scan sampling of eac h anima l was car- 
a rubbe r ring in thre e to four mont h old calve s an d to determine ried out ever y 10 minute s for 5 hour s afte r calve s returne d to 
if the administration of an epiduml local anaesthetic, designed the p‘addock and recorded on data sheets which specified the 

to eliminate pain, modified these behaviours. following behaviours: Standing: calves standing still or walk- 
ing. Grazing: calves grazing while standing still or walking. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS Ruminating: calves nnninating while standing or lying. Tail 

AIlilu& 
slzakc: seen as intermittent and vigorous movements of the 
tails. Vocalisation: any bawling made by the calves. Posture: 

Forty five female Friesian dairy calves, three to four months standing and lying postures were noted. e.g. whethe r or not the 
ofage,scheduledfortaildockinginaccordancewitllthethenusual calves were lying in sternal or lateral recumbency. Restless- 
farmpracticewemusedinthisstudy.Oneachofthteeexperimen- ness: the number of times a calf stood up and lay down; each 
taldaysthebehaviourof15calves,fivefromeachtmatment,wete instance scored included both standing up and lying down. 
monitored f%m 8.30 am until 1.30 p.m. 

The behaviour of calves tail docked with a rubber ring used with or without local anaesthesia 
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ABSTRACT 

This study monitored the behaviour of calves docked with a rubber ring with or without local anaesthesia. Potty five 3 to 4 month old 
Friesian heifer calves were divided equally into three groups viz control (C), docked using rubber ring (R) and docked following local 
anaesthetic Q. Afte r treatment the calves were returned to a paddock where thei r behaviour was monitored continuously for5 hours with scan 
sampling every 10 minutes. Standing, walking, grazing and ruminating behaviours were similar in the 3 groups. Within 30 minutes of the 
treatment tail shaking, and vocalization occurred in 10 and 5 R calves and of them 2 calves continued to tail shake and vocalise for a further 
60 minutes. Tail shaking and vocalisation occurred in 7 and 5 of the L calves respectively at 150 minutes. Two of these calves vocalised at 
180 minutes and one at 210 minutes following treatment. C calves did not shake their tails or vocalise. These observations suggest that mild 
distress was experienced by approximately two thin% of docked calves. 

Keyword: tail docking; calves; rubber ring; behaviour, local anaesthesia. 
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Conthmous behaviour recording of the calves were 
carried out for 5 hours after treatment. 

Presentation of Results 

For each group the percentage (standing, grazing, rumi- 
nating) or number (tail shaking, vocalising) of animals exhib- 
iting a behaviour was summed for 3 successive scan samples 
(30 minutes) and the mean calculated. The number of bouts 
of tail shaking, vocalisation and restlessness was determined 
for each 30 minute period. Bouts were separated by at least 
one minute of inactivity. 

RESULTS 

Nobetweendaydifferencesinbehaviourwere~tectedand 
so the results tiom the three experimental days were pooled. 
Standing and grazing predominated in all thme groups during 
the first three hours of observation with over 90% of calves 
engagedinthesebehavioursduringthe~tthour.Thepercentage 
of calves engaged in these behaviours and in mmination were 
similar throughout the 5 hour observation period. 

During scan sampling, tail shaking was seen in 10 of the 
15 R calves during the first 30 minute period after treatment 
(Figure la). Thereafter, two of these 10 calves displayed the 
behaviour intermittently for a further 60 minutes. In R calves 
the frequency of tail shaking was highest during the first 30 
minutes after application of the rubber ring (Table 1). Five of 
the 10 calves which tail shook also vocalised during the first 
two hours after treatment (Figure lb). Two of the calves 
which tail shook and vocalised were seen to kick up theii hind 
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legs and attempt to bite their tails, behaviour not seen in C 
calves. Restlessness was observed in the R but not the C 
calves. The five R calves which tail shook and vocalised 
stood up and lay down repeatedly during the first hour after 
treatment (Table 1) and were observed to walk in a zigzag 
manner while the majority of the other calves were grazing. 

All L and C calves behaved similarly during the first 
1.5 hours after treatment. Thereafter, five of the L calves 
began pacing and repeatedly standing up and lying down 
(Table 1). Tail shaking and vocalisation were frost observed 
in L calves two and a half hours after treatment (Figure 1). 
Seven of these calves tail shook and 4 also vocalised. One of 
the L calves attempted to bite at its tail one and a half hours 
after application of the rubber ring. Tail shaking was seen in 
one C calf when another calf sniffed at its perineal region. C 
calves neither vocalised nor were they restless. 

TABLE 1: ‘lk number of bouts every 30 minutes of tail shaking 
(TS), vocalisation (V) and restlessness (RS) in calves after control 
handling (Control) or rubber ring (Ring) application to the tail with or 
without local anaesthesia (LA + Ring) 

Time Control Rig LA t Ring 
(min) TS V RS TS V RS TS V RS 

30 3 45 12 12 

60 15 7 
90 18 7 
120 

150 34 5 4 
180 12 6 
210 3 3 
240 2 
270 
300 

DISCUSSION 

The present study has shown that, (1) tail docking with 
a rubber ring elicits an immediate behavioural response in 

67% of calves and (2) the administration of a local anaesthetic 
prior to the application of the rubber ring inhibited this 
response for about two and a half hours. 

About 67% of calves docked with a rubber ring exhib- 
ited behaviours (tail shaking, vocalising, restlessness) not 
seen in control calves. These behaviours probably indicated 
discomfort and pain due to the pressure of the ring or the onset 
of ischaemic tissue damage. In the R calves these behaviours 
stopped after 90 minutes probably because at that stage blood 
flow to and from the tail had ceased along with afferent nerve 
discharges rendering the tail insensitive (Paletta et al., 1960). 

The same sequence of physical events would presum- 
ably have occurred in the tails of the L calves. This raises the 
question of why L calves exhibited similar behaviours to the 
R calves after 2 hours when the local anaesthetic was ex- 
pected to have worn off. Epidural anaesthesia results in 
desensitization of the area of the tail and croup (Hall, 1971). 
In a previous trial when the effectiveness and duration of 
epidural anaesthesia was tested by pin-pricking the tail (Petrie, 
1994), it was found that in calves given an epidural anaes- 
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thetic before ring placement, the tail distal to the ring did not 
regain sensitivity to pin-prick within 8 hours after ring place- 
ment. The behaviour seen after 2 hours in the L calves may 
have been due to irritation caused by the local anaesthetic 
wearing off or to a return of sensitivity in the area immedi- 
ately beneath or cranial to the ring or a return of sensitivity in 
the deeper tissues of the tail not detected by the pin-prick test. 
A further treatment group with calves that had only a local 
anaesthetic administered would have determined if the sensa- 
tion due to the local anaesthetic wearing off caused the 
behaviours observed in the L calves. 

It is difficult to quantify the degree of distress being 
experienced by animals. The observation that feeding and 
ruminating behaviour were similar in all three groups would 
suggest that the distress was not too severe but the distinct 
behaviours (vocalisation, tail shaking) in treated calves sug- 
gests that the experience does cause some distress. The 
tentative conclusion from this study is that tail docking by 
rubber ring caused mild distress to some calves which lasted 
for about two hours. This conclusion is supported by the quite 
minor changes in plasmacortisol levels seen in calves docked 
by the rubber ring (Petrie, 1994). 
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